Dear Guests,
We proudly present our SENTIDO Newsletter.
We would like to inform you about our offers for your holiday and hope you can discover some special activities to make your stay with us
unforgettable.
We, your SENTIDO FLORA GARDEN Team, hope you enjoy reading the Newsletter.

Activities

5 - Senses Concept

A la Carte Restaurants

We reccomend every tourist who
SENTIDO Hotels & Resorts are
You would like to make a reservation
visit turkey should visit a turkish
working with the 5 - Senses
for one of our A' la Carte Restaurant?
bazaar. Ranging from spices,
Concept.
We offer you Steakhouse, Iskorpitsouvenirs, clothes to fruits and
Touch: Touch is based on trust and
Fish, Anadolu- Türkisch and
vegetables you will find everything
signals well-being.
Teppanyaki. Please make a
on these unique bazaars. Bazaar
Smell: If sounds stimulate
reservation with your Holiday
Overview:
emotions, smells can trigger
Concierge.
Monday: Manavgat
memories.
Wednesday: Avsallar Çolaklı
Hear: Moods and emotions are to
Thursday: Manavgat
music like sand is to the sea.
Saturday: Side
Taste: The heart of our hotels is the
kitchen.
See: Impressive sight with their
fascinating designed lighting.

Tennis

Spa & Wellness

Keep yourself fit on holiday with
tennis. For reservations, we kindly
ask you to
contact our reception desk.

By having the purpose to provide
you with a more healthy and higher
standard life style, our spa was
designed with the gift given us by
nature it self extra for you in an extra
ordinary way to refresh your body
and soul. In the SPA the following
special treatments are available such
as turkish Bath, Far East massages
peppered with the detailed Zen
philosophy, Sultan treatments,
Holistic therapies,Advanture
Shower,Steam Bad,Beauty
treatments with natural products.

We, the SENTIDO FLORA GARDEN Team wish you a nice holiday!
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Traditional Bazars
Manavgat Bazar: Every Monday
and Thursday
Alanya Bazar: Friday,
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Side Bazar: Saturday

Follow us on social media

Transportation
https://www.facebook.com/Sentido-Flora-Garden-221801614502138/

Please contact your Holiday Concierge or the reception for
detailed information about taxis and buses.

https://www.instagram.com/floragardenhotels/

Please contact additionally your Holiday Concierge
for any private transportation wishes.

https://twitter.com/FloraGardenOtel

In front of the hotel on the other side of the street you can find buses to
Manavgat every 20 minutes (15 km). Last bus drives at 22.00 from Manavgat.

https://plus.google.com/102622001341271470193

In front of the hotel you can find buses to Alanya every 20 minutes (45 km).
Last bus drives at 22.00 from Alanya.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgxouVhkRCoJcAj1CTbX12w

In front of the hotel on the other side of the street you can find buses to Side
every 20 minutes (15 km). First you have to go to Manavgat and then change the
bus to Side (20 km). Last bus drives at 22.00 from Manavgat.

https://www.pinterest.com/sentidofloragrd/

In front of the hotel on the other side of the street you can find buses to Antalya
every half an hour (85 km).
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